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COVER STORY

WHAT'S THE
CONNECTION?
In the Spring 1994 Forum, Dr. Neal Plantinga discussed
the concern that a church which approves women’s
ordination is also more likely to approve gay sex. Plantinga
denied any link between the two issues. He said that those
who warn of such a connection are (1) likening womanhood
to gay sex, and (2) implying that gay sex is worse than other
sins. However, one need not commit either of these
blunders to be concerned about a connection.

Why Single out Gays?
Let’s begin with why more alarms are sounded about
? approving gay sex than about approving other sins. Plantinga
asked
a lol of the one
sort oj
* -in his article, "Why
hidedoofwe.hemake
oibeif...
..synod

sex is sinful in the first place.
They don’t seek forgiveness;
they seek approval. So one
doesn’t have to think gay sex
is worse than other sins to
realize that approval of gay
sex is a more pressing possi
bility than approval of theft.

Biblical Interpretation
Now, back to the primary'
question: What’s going on
when people warn that a
church which approves wom
en’s ordination is more likely
to approve gay sex eventually?
Do they somehow liken wom
anhood to the sin of gay’ sex?
No. But they do note that
some interpretive methods
used to approve women’s

DAVID FEDDES
The Back to God Hour
Minister of English
Broadcasting

___ I

“ wrong for people to engage in
—---- r r
w , gay sex Cultural change opens
warns us that if we ordain women, then the next step will be to sex. IHere’s a sample of argu- up beller possibilities for us.
We know things about
ordain thieves.”
ments I’ve come across:
2 II11 the
*
--------r
,
;
full status of women
The answer is plain enough. Many churches (including the VV Paul was shaped by a
culture that
that considered Lbal pau] didn’t know or
CRC) face growing pressure. to rethink their opposition to gay Mi culture
sex; there’s no pressure to rethink opposition to stealing. it wrong_ for women to hold couldn’t apply back then.
thprp ru]ing offices
------ in the church‘•
- We know things about
John JJU3WC1
Boswell (a Yale professor whoArp
recently
‘Scholarly
------- J books by
MJ JU1111
,
Cultural change opens up bet- (he inbom basis of homosexuj died
'U/’ of
-r AIDS) urge the churchh to approve gay sex. j
ality
- that
* ’• Paul
’ ’----didn—
’t know or
any books urging the church to approve embezzlement or bur- ter possibilities for us.
I glary?
glary’?
couldn't
apply
back
then.
- Paul was shaped by a
Many gays don’t want to hear that gay behavior can be for- culture that considered it
■ given and changed like other brands of sin. They deny that gay
Please see COVER STORY next page ►
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Fgl In 1 Timothy 2 Paul used
an argument concerning
women which was based on a
flawed rabbinical exegesis of
Genesis. This was useful to
convince Paul’s original readers,
but it provides no permanent
guidance on a woman’s role.
- In Romans 1 Paul used a
rabbinical diatribe against gay

it
Are there any
books urging
the church
to approve...
Burglary?
JI
sex. This was useful to draw
Paul’s original readers into the
flow of his argument, but it pro
vides no permanent guidance
on Gods wall for sex.
pty In 1 Timothy 2:12 Paul
■■ did not intend to con
demn women’s rule as such. He
only condemned radical or
authoritarian rule by women.
- In 1 Corinthians 6:9 Paul
did not intend to condemn gay
sex as such. He only con
demned gay promiscuity or gay
prostitution or gay sex among
people who were born straight.
He did not condemn gay sex
between people who were “cre
ated that way.”
Neither male nor female”
5 Jjj “(Galatians
3:28) means
gender distinctions are irrelevant
to ecclesiastical office.
- “Neither male nor female”
(Galatians 3:28) means gender
distinctions are irrelevant to
sexual intimacy.
The overall sweep of
Scripture showing womcns equality should override
I u n d a m e n la 1 i s I ic ha ngu ps

□

tenuously) by using an histori
cal, relativist hermeneutic to
locate some deeper stream
within the tradition. Both of
these lines of argument have
appeared in the discussion of
women’s ordination, which also
represents a radical departure
from traditional norms but
which is now widely accepted.”

about a few difficult texts that
seem to exclude women from
the ruling offices.
- The overall sweep of
Scripture showing the reign of
grace should override funda
mentalists hangups about a
few difficult texts that seem to
condemn gay sex.
IgSj There are believers,
■fflj churches, and scholars on
both sides of the issue of wom
en’s ordination. Il’s wrong to
bind consciences if Scripture is
not clear to all.
- There are believers,
churches, and scholars on both
sides of the issue of gay sex. Its
wrong to bind consciences if
Scripture is not clear to all.
The church’s historic under
standing of ordination is that
the Bible restricts the ruling
offices of the church to persons
of the male gender. The
church’s historic understanding
of sexual intimacy is that the
Bible restricts sex to a marriage
relationship with a person of
the opposite gender. These his
toric understandings both
involve what it means to be cre
ated male and female, and both
face challenges today, chal-

a
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Recent Trends
When we turn from the
specifics of biblical interpreta
tion and look at recent trends,
what do we find? Plantinga
pointed out that among church
es which ordain women, only a
minority have begun to ordain
lifestyle gays. Fair enough. But
we should also note that among
churches which don’t ordain
women, not one ordains gays.
Ordination of women may not
always lead to ordination of
gays, but it does make the prob
ability much higher than zero.
Also, Plantinga mentioned
the GKN in passing, as just one
more name among a smattering
of churches that ordain lifestyle
gays. But the GKN is not just
another name on a list. Il is the
CRC’s mother church. Many

O
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lenges that have more in com
mon than Plantinga’s article
indicated.
A reviewer in The Christian
Century writes: “A Christian
proponent of gay marriage or
even of tolerated gay unions
must face the fact that such acts
are a radical departure from tra
ditional nonns. One can make
this departure either by honest
ly abandoning some or all of
the tradition, or (much more

CRC members in Canada are
barely a generation removed
from it. Many CRC theologians
received their advanced educa
tion in the Netherlands from
GKN professors. The CRC must
pay special attention to the
direction the GKN has chosen.
At any rate, its misleading
io estimate probabilities by
counting how many of the
churches which ordain women
are already ordaining gays as

2
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well. A number are headed tty f
way but haven’t yet arrived • I
Remember, in society the ideop V
ogy of women’s rights caj
well ahead of the ideology Oa •'
gay rights. Church polity doJ >■
n’t change overnight. It usually :
takes a few decades of stud;.' '
committees. Many churches’;5
that have begun to ordain' . women are still in the process :
of catching up with society's
lead on other matters.
‘ i
Meanwhile, in the CRC ty
itself, a growing number of pas--tytors and congregations at the <
forefront of advocating womens (f
ordination are also questioning |
openly whether gay sex is V
always sinful. For example, the T
church council of a large _'J
Canadian CRC concluded a I „
report on homosexuality by say- .
ing that “it is possible that Gog, **
will yet reveal that homosexual
ism in a committed same-sex
relationship is acceptable.’’

Resurgent Gnosticism
A final area of concern th |

connects the two issues is the
resurgence of paganism and C®
gnosticism. The ancient gnos-itics denied that Jesus came in: •'
the flesh. They preferred secret ,
ongoing revelation to the written Word. Many of them alsoj.. ‘
emphasized female names for;
God. This brand of religion has,.’;
reappeared in many feminity?
theologians, with a stronuty
impact on a number of semi-lty
naries and denominations. ;>
At the ecumenical "Re-; ;
j
■ •
»
___f______ a » fnn ■
Imagining
” conference
foi.ty
women, held in Minneapolis ty ?
1993, participants dispensed
ty
dispense®..with Father, Son, and HoltyThey worshiped
Spirit.
"Sophia” instead. The lesbian#
at the conference received ••
standing ovation. Among lb
sponsors of “Re-Imagining]
were denominations cited bj
Plantinga as examples j
churches that have ordain**women without sliding do4
the slippery slope.
Com.next page n
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David E. Holwerda, Editor
Hvjide

Clear Teaching

-Whai is meant by a 'clear
teaching of Scripture?" So my
friend asked after synod last
Sli;. rear. “If a decision based on a
Irc: dear teaching’ passes on a 51%
ir<k vote, is that 'clear teaching very
r0C6 dear? Do we all simply intuit
c’ei‘ what a clear leaching is, or is
careful biblical interpretation
Cf. necessary? How do we determine what a ‘clear leaching of
21" Scripture’ really is?”
ont---------------Determining a
ion?.
dear teaching
;ex :•
DAVID

ile.?

Iar>

Here are some things 1 said

<S inreply:
n Many things are so clear
ii that almost all Christians
it G:
;exir everywhere believe them; for
ie-S: example, the confessions con
tained in the Apostles Creed.
Even churches that do not use
that creed believe its contents.
R However, universal, or
n tb “ almost universal, agree
agreeis th ment about a ‘clear teaching is
nJ- J101
a su^cient basis
g11^ because the church can be
' wrong. For example, for more
sc# than 1500 years the church
: believed that the earth was
n fixed in space, immovable, and
e$- that the planets, the sun, and
on the stars ..were
viv m 1 HULIU11 dlOUIlU
in motion around
pin-* it. Ever since Galileo we know
—z
ir^
fit that the
U*c.church
u,urcn for
Ior 1500
l^UO ---years"
5 th* I, l^)e $criPture through
the eyes of an ancient world'ft view, a view
.ivnj 11VI
___ held
not uuiy
only uy
by
t- ’
‘
else
e k
1 the church but- by
— y everyone VUV
r.
•
oysl as well. So the church must be
eP'- °Pen at ’least to testing whether
)Vi

9
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Cover Story Continued

Address Real Issues

Dr. Plantinga said some
good things in his article, fo
✓ the degree that he helped us
detect and reject misogyny and
homophobia and other evils
that may linger in our hearts,
his anicle was helpful. But it

ied-,
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■Tl; Sometimes a ‘clear teaching’ appears not as the
clear statement of a text but
rather as a clear inference or
assumption. For example, in
the New Testament infant baptism appears only as an
assumption made about the
baptism of households or as an
inference drawn from I Cor.
7:14. On the basis of a covenant
reading of the Scripture, infant
baptism has been considered to
be a ‘clear teaching’.

E.
HOLWERDA

Conclusion

Much more needs to be
Professor of
said,
but our space is limited.
New Testament
Perhaps you are thinking that
at Calvin Seminary
determining the ‘clear teaching’
of Scripture is more complex
than you had thought. Often it
a position held as a clear teach is, for we must honor the whole
ing has been or is
i being viewed of Scripture, not be partial in
through culturally tinted glasses. our selection of evidence, and
3 | A ‘clear teaching’ may dif- we must go beyond simply
- fer from what a single quoting texts to discovering the
lexl clearty says. For example,
intention of the author.
1 Cor. 14:34 clearly states Interpretation of texts is obvithat women should remain ously required. Disagreements
silent in the churches. May we about interpretation are not by
declare that to be a ‘clear leach themselves evidence of a faithing of Scripture’? Calvin did less departure from the ‘clear
not think so. One reason is that teaching of Scripture.’ Rather,
another text clearly implies that disagreements may be part of a
women prophesied in church (I faithful attempt to discover
Cor. 11:5). So Calvin conclud- what the ‘clear teaching’ is.
ed that 1 Cor. 14:34 was intendi
This Issue
ed only to regulate a concern in
the churches of that era. If that 1
We said in our first issue
is correct, I Cor. 14:34 may not
be elevated to a ‘clear leaching that we were an open forum, a
of Scripture.
place where voices could be
was not helpful to suggest that
such attitudes are the only
basis for thinking that a church
which ordains women to rul
ing offices is also more likely to
approve gay sex.
Interpretive parallels,
recent trends, and resurgent
gnosticism: these are three
areas in which there seems to
be at least some connection.

This does not of itself prove
that women’s ordination is
wrong. But it does show that
the debate over women’s ordination has closer ties to the
debate over gay sex than many
people seem to realize. The
CRC must face these matters
squarely.
Some may try to show that
differences between the issues

3

heard. This issue honors that
declaration. David Feddcs car
ries on a debate with Cornelius
Plantinga and James Brownson
with John Cooper, and both
Plantinga and Cooper give a
response. In addition, W. Van
Dyk presents a brief article on
catechism preaching, an article
intended for the previous issue
on worship but delayed for lack
of space. ■

SUBSCRIPTIONS
We send copies free of
charge to churches, to persons
in various leadership positions
in the church, and to persons
who make a contribution to the
seminary of $50 or more. In
addition, we have a small list of
individual subscribers. For this
last category: because the
time and cost of sending letters
of renewal to individual
subscribers is too great, we
will simply retain you on our
list. Of course, we would
appreciate any contribution you
wish to make to help with our
costs. For the rest, the policy
will continue as indicated in the
first sentence. Several church
es have made contributions to
defray the cost of Forums sent
to them. We think that’s great.
If any others wish to do the
same, we would be pleased.
THE FORUM DEPENDS ON
CONTRIBUTIONS.

outweigh any similarities; or
they might argue that, even if
ordaining women increased
one type of risk, excluding
women increases the risk of
other things (such as chauvinism or abuse). In any event,
it’s important to go beyond
Plantinga’s earlier article and
address the real issues. ■
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Reply to Feddes

It

True enough and alarming
enough. But, now, what's the
I .
point? What conclusion must
we draw?
i^j:
We ought to conclude, says
Feddes, that there is "at least
i
some connection" between
approval of the ordination of
women and approval of the
ordination of gays. What is this
connection? The connection is
ytasi
Women today,
that in some parts of church
lifestyle gays tomorrow
and society certain liberals do
piten
sites
pin these ordinations together.
CORNELIUS
r;olo!
Well, so they do. Agreed.
PLANTINGA,
ordain women, say these Scripture, for example, as pro But, if I may ask it respectfully,
I 1 TcVc
delegates, then before you posed by Louis Berkhof. These why does Feddes suppose that
Professor of Systematic
know it we will be ordaining principles will not work for the ’here ’lies "the real issue"? After
j ; "xei
Theology at Calvin
self-avowed and practicing ordination of gays because all, these liberal folk are awfully
; j ten
Seminary
homosexuals too. Women there isn't any positive biblical mistaken. Indeed, they make
today; "lifestyle gays" lomor- case for that cause. Those who the same mistake as those synJ xnpn
row. If one, then the other.
support it thus have to resort to odical delegates with whom 1
I
” ’
................................................ ’
'
’
” ’
I said
in my_
piece
that this the ’kinds
ofr rfoolish
arguments began my Forum piece: they try’ doctrine of the Trinity on the
ground that it is subject to
yoking up of the ordination of Feddes cites. Number 6, for
distortion?
persot
women with the ordination of example, would allow not only
lifestyle gays is unlovely, illogi- die ordination of gays, but also
Feddes is worried that if die i’-ija
’ . of unrepentant thieves. I'm
church takes a cue from society
cal, and unbiblical. This yokon equality for women it might the Tri
ing is unlovely because it pairs sure Rev. Fcddes himself thinks
that number 6 is a lousy argualso take one where the ideolc- status,
ment-and probably that some
gy of gay rights is concerned
of the other numbers aren't so
All that's needed, he says, is"- "can.
hot either.
few decades of study commit ’
tees." But recall that bop
Feddes' project is to observe
these movements were preced*
certain sociological links
ed
by the American civil rights God fo
between gay ordination and
movement.
Should Christians '<^1
women's ordination and to
I
_______________
iin the 60s have warned tha- L.l
warn us of them. This is a fine
civil rights for blacks woulproject and a necessary’ one.
to
pair
up
the
ordination
of
open
the way for women an^ 1^1
For it is true that some people
women
with
the
ordination
of
gays
and
Sophia worship an- hd
who use bad arguments for the
le gays ddo lifestyle gays despite the fact who knows what, and that Jin
j
up women with persons who ordination of lifestyle
commit a particular sin. It's tryz to ’hitch' a ride
L’___
on both good that the pairing is unlovely, Crow therefore had to stay?
also illogical: no rational or and bad arguments for women's illogical, and unbiblical.
Of course not. We nius.
theological considerations ordination. Moreover, at least
The sad fact is that people pick and choose among mo<
oblige someone who approves some persons
in churches who often misuse good movements, ments, and inside them, to fin-'
j
the ordination of women to ordain women-and
women—and some in or try’to attach unhealthy riders "whatever is true and homy
approve the ordination of gays churches who do not-would to healthy proposals. That's so, able and just." That's what W JK
as well. Finally,
F
' 'J
it's unbiblical:
indeed like to move right on but it ought not to «stop the Holy Spirits gift of discerns Mid
while the Bible gives strong tes from
of women movements or the proposals.
proposals, is for. So it is withn 11the
ordin-... the
— ordination
----------------iv v
— f .
timony to the new status and to the ordination of lifestyle Misuse
Or J
Misuse ol
of aa good
good thing
thing must
must tion of women. Establish^
__ «ot« lb. i
ministry of women who arc in gays. Finally, certain neoneo not be allowed to veto its use. the sound biblical case, accep $3
Christ, it gives us nothing com gnostics do in fact slosh Must we outlaw wine because ing the sociological risks, an
an ;
*'1
parable where gays are con together the ordination of some people
—
trustingg U1C
the
Lord’ who
mad I’^Pl
[ / abuse
’ . it? Or
Z. video
. 1Z
' ”J-Uiu
’ ~
cerned. For example, the Bible women with approval of technology? Or religion itself? women the witnesses ofr'his*rS
ry J
does not claim that lifestyle homosexual lifestyles and the Heretics have twisted every’
urrection, we must go ahe*
aht>‘
I
gays served in ministry along worship
orship of Sophia and other doctrine the church has ever and do what is right. ■
E
side Paul, and neither Galatians unhappinesses.
taught.
taught. Should
Should we
we scrap the

I'm pleased to respond
to David Feddes' vivid and interesting remarks. I'll limit my
reply to the heart of his concern.
Last spring 1 said that syn
odical delegates sometimes
warn that the ordination of
women is a dangerous step
onto a slippery slope. For if we

3:28 nor any other text states
that "in Christ there is no
longer gay or straight."
This last point is crucial.
The main CRC arguments for
women's ordination depend on
Reformed hermeneutical principles of great weight and
authority—the analogy of

i M5

it

JR.

I

Misuse of a
good thing
must not be
allowed to
veto its use.
yy

i
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RESPONSE TO> JOHN COOPER'S INCLUSIVE
language for god.
John Cooper raises some
important questions and issues
in his article, “Inclusive
Language for God: Its Time to
Take a Stand.” He identifies
some concerns which 1 share. 1
agree with him that we must
not regard biblical language as
merely a projection of an out
dated cultures ideas about God,
but as the vehicle of Gods self
revelation. I further agree that
pastoral concerns must be
addressed in conjunction with
theological issues, and not
independently of them.
However, I wish to raise some
questions about what I perceive
as a central thrust of the article,
the section under the heading
— ‘Scripture Argument 2.” In this
section, Cooper distinguishes
n ’I between names and “figures of
ci: speech, metaphors, similes and
personifications.” Cooper
ifv argues that because “Father” is
the name of the first person of
mj.; lhe Trinity, it has a privileged
|c-; status, and that references to
God as “Mother” are therefore
L; in danger of violating the third
commandment, because such
be language refuses to make use of
the distinctive way in which
God has revealed lhe divine
name as “Father.”
Let me say before 1 begin to
|il
address Coopers argument, that
y 1 believe that the language of
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit”
P p does have a special status in
- ~ uuwmi oiaiio ill
\ Christian
theological and
liturChristian theological
and liturhgical vocabulary’ which should
neither be compromised nor
rejected. My understanding of
.0 , ^
ihp not...
1 character
_ VJ miooflhis
nature-----and
l° j status differs significantly fr<
v3l‘. CnnporV
,
CooDefQ v.
h5 blgnn,canll
y__lrom
- in s^rne diffWeVerFeSU lS
in some different implications
an annr^ lmP ,C1allOns
-r
an approach
inclusive
i^ language
language^Cod to
1° particular,
inC US!Ve
for God.
In
\C& II wish
wish to
tn question
n
• nPwhether
ap-lc^ar’
Cooper
k
^
Uesll0n
whether
Cooper is correct in suggesting
that “Tathpr"
m su?S
that
Father” is a name
forestin
Godg
ly in the B^ble * *
°r G°d
,
-theBible.
i$
flw

Name or Metaphor
Cooper places a great deal
of weight on his assertion that
“Father” is the uniquely revela
tory name for the first person of
the Trinity. A closer look at the
usage of this word in the bibli
cal material, however, calls into
question whether “father” is
best construed as a name. First,
in a great many instances where
“Father” refers to God, the
word “Father” is accompanied
by a possessive such as “your”
or “our.” Such is the case even
with the Matthean version of
the Lords Prayer, where God is
addressed as “Our Father.”
This is not the pattern of usage
with names. Nowhere does the
Hebrew Bible refer to “our
Yahweh.” In these cases where
the possessive is used, it is clear
that the semantic force of
“Father” is to identify a rela
tionship or function in a way
similar to “friend,” “ruler,” “ser
vant,” etc., rather than a name.

JAMES V.
BROWNSON
Associate Professor
of New Testament Western Theological
Seminary
17:11 calls this seriously into
question. The NRSV reads
here, “Holy Father, protect
them in your name that you
have given me.” In the Greek,
the relative pronoun “that”
must have “name” as its
antecedent. The NIV is more

u

In the name
of the Father,
and
of the Son,
and of the
Holy Spirit
Such examples prove that
“Father” is not always used as a paraphrastic, but agrees with
name, but is used as a this rendering even more
metaphor for God (albeit a very explicitly: “Holy Father, protect
them by the power of your
important one).
name—the name you gave me.”
Secondly, we must consider
The
Fourth Gospel apparently
particularly the Gospel of John,
where “Father” tends to be understands the divine name as
used more without the posses- something which is given to
sive (though even here, it is Jesus. Yet Jesus is never
used with a possessive twenty- referred to as “Father.” Rather,
four limes). Cooper cites John this reference to a divine name
17:1-6 as a text which decisive given to Jesus suggests a link
lY shows that “Father” is the with the “I AM” sayings in
the Gospel of John. The
divine name. However, John
divine name implied here is

5

not “Father” (Jesus is never
so addressed) but “I AM”
(Yahweh).
A more functional or
metaphorical understanding
of “Father” is also required in
the key text near the close of
the gospel, John 20:17. Here
Jesus says, “I am ascending
to my Father and your Father,
to my God and your God.”
Here the term “father” does
not speak ontologically about
God’s own being. Rather, it
says something about the
disciple’s relationship with
the one whom Jesus identi
fied as his Father. It signifies
a role or relationship in a
way similar to other forms
of address such as king,
master, friend, etc.
Finally, we must turn to
Matthew 28:19, the so-called
“Great Commission” text,
which instructs the disciples to
baptize “in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit.” In his article |
in the Kittel dictionary,
Bietenhard suggests that in the
New Testament the most gener
al meaning of “in the name of’
is “‘with invocation of.’ He who
says or does something in the
name of someone appeals to
this one, claims his authority.”
(vol. 5, p. 271) To say that one
is acting “in the name of the
king” does not mean that the
name of the monarch is “king;”
it simply refers to the person by
his role. Hence the Great
Commission does not necessar
ily suggest that Gods name is
“Father.” In light of the larger
pattern of biblical usage, it sim
ply indicates that this is the
office or role of the first person
of the Trinity in relation to the
ones baptizing and being bap
tized. It further indicates that
God is invoked in the context
of the role and relationship
which he reveals to us and for
us: that of Father.
Cont.page 7 ►
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Response to Brownson's Response
I am grateful for Professor
Brownson’s gentle and articulate
response to my article. It gives
me opportunity to spell out
more fully the reasons for my
position. And it continues fra
ternal dialogue with a faculty
member of Western Seminary, a

is not a name of God, Brownson
swims against the broad stream
of ecumenical Christianity,
including the Reformed tradi
tion. The vast majority of the
ologians from Tertullian to
Pannenberg, including Calvin,
Bavinck, and Kuyper, are explic-

persons uniquely. Thus for my
daughter, “Dad” is my proper
name. Similarly, “Father” is a

JOHN
COOPER
Professor of Philosophical
Theology at Calvin Seminary

it ONLY GOD CAN NAME GOD 99
neighboring institution about
which 1 expressed concern.
Brownson agrees with much
of what I wrote, but challenges
my claim that “Father” is a
name of God and thus that the
Third Commandment is relevanl. “Quite simply,” he writes,
“‘Father’ is not a name for God,
but an expression of a relationship with God. Therefore the
third commandment does not
apply.” He considers “Father”
“a metaphor for God (albeit a
very7 important one).” This is a
significant disagreement with
important consequences.
Before responding to
Brownson’s challenge, let me
clear up some apparent misun
derstandings. First, I do not
hold that “Father” is a name in
every7 text. Sometimes it is used
as a metaphor or a title.
Second, I nowhere asserted that
“Father” is the only name for
God or the only way we may
address God. And thus, in the
third place, I did not write that
addressing God in any way
except “Father” inevitably vio
lates the Third Commandment.
1 wrote that “naming God
‘Mother’ may very well violate
the Third Commandment,
which protects God’s holy
name.”

iit that “Father, Son, and Holy
!
Spirit
” is a name of God,
“Father” particularly of the First
Person
of the Trinity7. The same
1
position
is taken by the new
1
Catechism
of the Catholic
*
Church
and the World Council
*
<of Church’s Confessing the One
Faith
(Faith and Order Paper
I
No.
153).
1

proper name of God and particularly of the First Person of the
Trinity.
The flaw in Brownson’s
argument is that he limits prop
er names to terms like “James,”
“John,” and “Jahweh,” but
excludes terms used for titles,
relationships, and metaphors.
Since “Father” is a title or rela
tional term, it cannot also be a
name.
Surely this is mistaken.
Titles (with articles) can
become names. “King” (De
Koning; LeRoy) is a common
surname. “Christ” is a title
which Paul uses as a name for
Jesus. Functional and relational
terms can also be names.
Coincidentally,
“Cooper”
(Kuiper) means “barrelmaker.”
And “Brownson” is a relationship-name. "Emmanuel" means
“God with us." Names can
have possessive pronouns: “My
Billie is taller than your Mary.”
Metaphors can be names too:
consider Richard Lionheart or
Sitting Bull. My point is that
Professor Brownson’s definition
of a proper name is artificially7
restrictive.
But more seriously, his defi
nition does not reflect the bibli
cal notion of a name. It is cer
tainly true that Jahweh (I AM)
is God’s special name in the Old
Testament, but it is not his only
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generic terms (Elohim), title, i((if
(Adonai), or descriptive ten«
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But why have the church’s
theologians considered “Father”
a name? For solid linguistic
and biblical reasons. Lets consider them.
Linguistically a proper name
“signifies that whereby the per
son is distinguished from all
other persons” (Aquinas,
Sum.Thcol. I, 33, 2). A name is
a standard term of reference and
address with a unique referent.
Father: A Name
Names include terms like
Let me now explain why I
James, John, Jesus, and
still hold this position even after ‘'Jahweh-" but are not limited to
them.
Numbers,
titles, and rela
reading Prof.- Brownson
’s cri

tique. In arguing that “Father” tional terms can also designate

i
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(Shaddai, Sabaoth). Even more ! *
broadly, consider the meanin- •ant
of “name” in Isaiah 9:6: 'his iddrc
name |shem] will be called than
‘Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty thetl
simp
God, Everlasting Father |!|
Prince of Peace’”(RSV). And in for G
Rev. 19:13, 16: "his name is relat
The Word of God...he has ■ Then
name inscribed. King of kings ment
the B
and Lord of lords." “Name" in
usin.
the Bible clearly includes titles,
■
relationships, and descriptions ^ur
when they refer to specific indy
ini-:' *
viduals. The broad definition c l5^
"name" used by the theological
Cl
tradition is well grounded in
Scripture.
Given this definition JO’
Brownson’s critique of my inter fes
pretation of the texts whim an
associate "Father" with “namffi
disintegrates, I do not hold tfe ihi
“Father” is the same kindd In
tenn as “Jahweh.” But “Father*, Fa
is surely used as a proper nan-' giv
in the Lords Prayer, the Gre-<
Commission, and in mar.1 ob.
thq
other N.T. texts.
In John 17 this is qui«
qu* A.\
explicit.
I AM is d*.
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Hence I do not believe that
arr. “Father” is intended by
p‘ Scripture as a name for God.
It denotes not a name, but a
ive
quality of relationship with
God into which Jesus invites
us. As such, it is not to be
spurned or avoided. In my
new, it is difficult to avoid call
ing God “Father,” and at the
same time to continue to come
to God through Jesus Christ,
iry who addressed God so often
with this term. “Father” is a
term we ought not to be embar
rassed about.

The 3rd Commandment
Yet 1 do not think it is rele
vant or helpful to suggest that
addressing God by terms other
than “Father” is a violation of
the third commandment. Quite
simply, “Father” is not a name
for God, but an expression of a
relationship with God.
Therefore the third command
ment does not apply. Certainly,
^‘7 the Bible is remarkably free in
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tested himself as Father, Son,
Holy Spirit. Those names
together “replace" Jahweh,
Jhus becoming equivalent to it.
*n 17-11 it is precisely “Holy
aihef which is the name
^’en to Jesus, not to call himsell by—as Brownson rightly
observes—but to offer us so
^twe loo can call the great I
^Father" as Jesus does

The 3rd Commandment
C ®ul why is the Third
Fi™kmandment relevant?

n«n7C?USethebroad biblical

inclnd0 namecerlainl>'docs
hin6 mOre lhan “Jabweh"
„ „ ln lls scope. If we use
W71son’s narrow definition.

“Sovereign,” “Redeemer,”
“Master,” “Lord,” “Almighty,”
“Most High,” and “Creator.”
The Psalms also make use of
more adventuresome meta
phors like “Rock,” “Refuge,”
and “Fortress.” I do not believe
that such designations should
replace “Father,” for to do so
would be to abandon the unique
relationship with God which
God offers us in Christ, and into
which Jesus himself invites us.
At the same time, I see no rea
son why the church should not
also make use of other forms of
address to God which are con
sistent with Gods self-revelation
in Scripture. Interestingly,
Cooper seems to come to a simi
lar conclusion at the end of his
article, where he says,
“Figuratively speaking, God is
‘our mother.’” Yet it is not clear
to me how this softer approach
coheres with his categorical
rejection of any “name” for God
other than “Father,” particularly
when it is understood that
“Father” is not, properly speak
ing, a name for God. To say that
God is our Father is also to
speak figuratively.
But perhaps some may
remain unconvinced, opting

instead for a broader and more
inclusive understanding of the
category' of “name.” Even so, it
seems to me that it is unhelpful
to bring the third command
ment into the discussion. The
Heidelberg Catechism inter
prets the third commandment
to mean “that we neither blas
pheme nor misuse the name of
God by cursing, perjury, or
unnecessary oaths,” and sug
gests that its positive meaning
is found in the call to use the
name of God “only with rever
ence and awe, so that we may
properly confess him, pray to
him, and praise him in every
thing we do and say” (Q&A
99). The requirement is for
worshipful and reverent speech
which is confessionally proper,
but there is no hint of any con
cern over other “names” or
metaphors for God; the focus is
on how we use God’s name, not
on what name we use. The
question of other names for
God, if it is addressed anywhere
in the decalogue, properly

“Jahweh” is covered but not
“Elohim” (“God,” a generic
term) or “Adonai” ( the title
“Lord”). Oddly his definition
excludes “Kyrios” (“Lord”),
the ver}' term which the N.T.
uses to translate the O.T.
name “Jahweh.” “Jesus” is
included, but not “Christ.”
Something is not right here.
The Third Commandment
is relevant, secondly, because
of its spirit (to which
Brownson appeals). Naming
God “Mother” fails to rever
ence God’s name in two ways,
one direct and one indirect. It
is a direct act of naming in the
biblical sense, which presumes
that we have the ability and
right to name God. But in
Scripture (and Reformed the
ology) only God can name
God, and naming is under-

stood as a form of having
dominion or power over what
is named. Giving God names
is not an act of reverent wor
ship, but one of hubris.
Indirectly
inclusive
language does not worship but
criticizes God. Adding femi
nine names for God makes no
sense unless there is some
thing wrong with the biblical
presentation of God. It must
be a misrepresentation, if not
unjust, hurtful, and oppres
sive. If the Bible is God’s
self-revelation, this is a critique
of God, not worship. The
implication of such criticism
is that we must first fix
the Bible’s language, then we
can worship. None of this
is in the spirit of the third
Commandment.
Brownson finds it hard to

it The focus is on how we use God's
name, not on what name we use.J J

7

comes under the first com
mandment: “You shall have no
other gods before me.”
Certainly, if “alternative” lan
guage for God points to a God
whose character and identity
differs from the God of
Scripture, then the first com
mandment becomes directly
relevant. The first command
ment does not, however,
exclude the use of all figurative
speech about God.
In any case, by redirecting
attention away from the third
commandment, we may be
more successful in focussing on
a question which seems to me
more important: How can we
speak in a way which is not
only technically and theologi
cally correct, but in a way
which also effectively invites
people into the relationship of
grace and trust which God
intends by revealing himself to
us as Father? That is a pastoral,
as well as a theological ques
tion, which should not be
ignored. ■

understand how I can take
such a strong position and yet
enjoin the church to recognize
that “figuratively, God is ‘our
mother.’” My formula is very
simple. Let us speak of God
exactly as Scripture does,
using its great variety of terms.
But let us also recognize that
there are just a few names—
such as God, Lord, and
Father—which are central and
standard, and that we ought to
treat them accordingly.
Scripture does occasionally
compare God to mothers or
other females in figures of
speech. And so should we.
This the church has over
looked to the detriment of all
its members. But the Bible
never uses feminine terms to
name God. And neither
should we. ■
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Preach the Catechism
“At first the people did not
take to catechism preaching.”
So reports Martin Monsma
in his 1967 church order
commentary, (p. 212)
It was like dominoes. The
sermons were long and
boring, so the people stayed
home. Some churches
canceled the “catechism”
service, and the practice of
preaching the Heidelberg
Catechism was threatened
with an early death.
The catechism was only 55
years old in 1618 when the
Synod of Dori addressed the
issue of catechism preaching. It
slated that ministers who failed
to preach the catechism should
be censured. In fact, said the
synod, “no minister should
neglect to maintain this sendee
(of catechism preaching)
because the attendance is small.
Though only the ministers own
family should be in attendance,
he should proceed. This would
be a good example.”

Preach the Word
Article 54b of The Church
Order of the Christian Reformed
Church slates: “At one of the
services each Lord's Day, the
minister shall ordinarily preach
the Word as summarized in the
Heidelberg Catechism, following
its sequence.” This requirement
of catechism preaching was not
invented by the Christian
Reformed Church. The Synod
of Don (1618-1619) required it.
Before that the 1586 Synod of

as the backbone of the
Heidelberg Catechism.
Why has confessional
preaching always been so impor
tant to the church? Because
Jesus said that we should teach
the things that he has com
manded us (Matthew 28:20).
Preachers owe it to Christ and to
their congregations to leach and
preach the doctrines of Scripture
without which the church
becomes theologically dumb,
voiceless, ignorant of the foun
dation on which it is to build.
But it has to be done right.
A
catechism
sermon is still a ser
Academic Dean and
mon. There is no need for a cat
Associate Professor of
echism sermon to be dry and
Holiletics at Calvin
Seminary
boring; especially not sermons
that follow the Heidelberg
Catechism, a confession that is
s’Gravenhage required it. Before so very personal, warm, practi
that the 1578 Synod of Dori cal, Christ-centered. Again and
observed that preaching cate again the Catechism wants to
chism sermons at the afternoon know: “What good does it do
service was “according to the you?” “What benefit do you
custom of that lime.” The receive?” “What is your com
Heidelberg Catechism was pub fort?” And as much as the ques
lished in 1563, and already by tions probe the practical benefits
1566 some ministers were using of the Christian faith, the
it as a guide to preaching.
answers speak out of Scripture
In fact, the practice of to the essential needs of our
preaching on the great doctrines human condition.
and confessions of the Christian
Traditionally, the sermon
faith dates back to the earl}- cen
was based on the Catechism.
turies of the history of the
The current Church Order asks
church. As early as the third
ministers to "preach the Word as
and fourth centuries the church
required the teaching and summarized in the Heidelberg
preaching of the Ten Comman Catechism,” suggesting that ser
dments,.. the. Lord
andi. mons will be based on the text
. ’s Prayer,
‘ __
ol Scripture.
Most good
eventually the Apostles Creed.
Catechism sermons are a kind of
the three documents that serve
hybrid: a topical treatment of the
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Biblical theme of the confession !
developed by an exegetical treat
ment of a Biblical narrative,
by one or more texts o.‘
Scripture. The end result ma?
be a sermon that tends to be •
more Biblical theological sermot
than a Biblical textual semion.sermon that moves comfortaWl
between the authoritative XU*,
of God and the confession of thchurch. But it must always besermon that is as truly sermoi» ■Mit
as any other sermon, and that
Jh
always open to as many cream* <■<1 ?
possibilities as is any oth1-^
sermon.
“Preach the Catechism!
part of the story of the Christi*
Reformed Church: a part of i’
story that begs to be told ag*
and again by preachers whfr
love for their congregation
large enough to teach them"’M
the church confesses about t
truth of Scripture. ■
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